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caféchatter

the epiphany came on the porch, dur-
ing a Saturday afternoon lunch of peas 
and beans picked five minutes before.

my husband and I looked down at 
our crops. In just 60 square feet of dirt, 
we had our lettuce, our tomatoes, our 
Brussels sprouts. We had collards, rad-
ishes, zucchini and peppers. an herb 
bed was filled with everything from 
tarragon to thai basil.

after years of seeking out farms 
at local markets, we realized we had 
one of our own—and we named it 
Sour cherry.

the name started with three pints 
of preserves. I stumbled upon sour 
cherries at my local farmers market. 

And yes, he admits, that means putting 
on a little weight. Gray believes that pre-
paring for winter is a primal thing, whether 
we like it or not.

Surrender, compulsive dieters. From 
the Northeast to the Mid-Atlantic, there’s 
no better time to indulge in the local boun-
ty. Mild temperatures, mesmerizing colors 
and seasonal rituals are viable competition 
for the BlackBerry. Sure, the days are get-
ting shorter and school and football inter-
fere, but take the time to have a fall fling. 
The chance comes around only once a year.

A favorite yearly ritual for restaura-
teur Donatella Arpaia is canning Roma 
tomatoes. When she was growing up in 
Woodmere, Long Island, her mother, an 
immigrant from the southern Italian re-
gion of Puglia, maintained a tomato closet. 
Stacking it with 150 Mason jars of fresh 
tomato sauce was a process that took two 
days and involved the whole family. The 
sauces would last all year until the next 
tomato season.

“I have wonderful childhood memo-
ries of it,” says Arpaia, who runs the  
hip, elegant davidburke & donatella,  
and Dona, in Manhattan. “It’s a beauti- 
ful tradition. In the wintertime you’re  
remembering the taste of summer.”

To preserve and share that tradition—
without chemical preservatives—Arpaia is 

It’s a fruit that bruises so easily it can’t 
travel, with a season so short a week’s 
vacation would mean you’d miss it.

I made three jars of jam, then 
waited 48 weeks to make more. While 
I was waiting, I began to understand 
that to eat local, seasonal food was to 
enjoy life at its pace.

June came around again, so did 
the sour cherries, so did the preserves. 
after the third year, it became a tradi-
tion. the year after that, my husband, 
Greg Weber, and I gave away 150 tiny 
jars as wedding favors.

When we bought our home in 
the Hudson Valley, the first thing we 

planted was a sour cherry tree. then we 
planted another. and a pear tree. and a 
plum. We tore up our front yard to make 
room for the crops, and in the spring, we 
had that epiphany.

oddsmakers might have seen it com-
ing: a guy who grew up on a family farm 
in minnesota marries a food writer from 
New York. Greg’s green thumb; my en-
thusiasm for what tastes good. the part-
nership always worked out great for our 
friends, who were happy to share in the 
harvest at our dinner parties.

But then the Web site came along; 
sourcherryfarm.com invites everyone to 
a virtual place at our table, and the little 
suburban lot we offhandedly called  
“the farm” really became one.

We chronicle our crops, photograph 
the progress in the orchard and share our 
Saturday night suppers. We give recipes 
for cocktails made with seasonal herbs, 
and explain the particulars of butterfly-
ing a chicken. We demonstrate where  
to place the charcoal in a Weber kettle 
(no relation) for indirect cooking, and 

Green Acre
A food writer and 
her green-thumbed 
husband turn their 
suburban house into 
a farmers market 
(sort of) 

continued on page 58

Sour Cherry Farm’s cherries start to form in 
mid-May. They’re usually ready for harvest 
toward the end of June. Each summer, 
Johnson and Weber preserve the harvest. In 
2006, they  made more than 50 jars of sour 
cherry preserves. 

By Elizabeth Johnson
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Plan a getaway to

Historic Newport
HistoricInnsofNewport.com

Christie’s Landing, Newport, RI 02840

800.427.9444

13 Marlborough Street, Newport RI 02840

800.427.9444

Walk to everything from this 
historic landmark

Superb Downtown 
waterfront location.
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Marc Altheim
Co-founder/Principal Atlantic Development 
Group and Commissioner/Founder Beach 
Tennis USA, America’s fastest pro beach 
racket sport.

A straightforward businessman and avid tennis 
player, Mr. Altheim developed American beach 
tennis because it’s unique and exquisitely 
simple to learn and play. The exact reasons he 
entertains sponsors with us. The finest USDA 
Prime beef, dry aged, grilled over hickory logs. 
Straight-forward and exquisitely simple - for 
75 years it’s exactly what has 
made us so unique.

how to plant the seeds for spring’s 
first radish crop.

of course we can’t grow every-
thing ourselves—we are omnivores, 
after all—so we still shop at our local 
farmers market for other fruits and 
vegetables, for artisan breads and lo-
cal cheeses and for organic, pasture-
raised meats. But we photograph 
what we bring home, and invite read-
ers to the table. our shopping trips 
have turned into a weekly feature on 
sourcherryfarm.com called Farmers 
market Loot.

Greg and I always tried to eat 
what was in season in the Hudson 

mass marketing 
a puréed passata 
as well as three 
ready-to-serve 
versions: mari-
nara, puttanesca 
and arrabbiata. 
“There’s nothing like sauce made from 
late-summer tomatoes, but canning is  
too time-consuming for most people,” 
Arpaia says. To make it easier for every-
one, she signed on with Whole Foods to 
be the exclusive purveyor of Donatella’s 
Essential Sauce until October, when her 
products will be sold nationwide. Go to 
donatellastyle.com for more details.

Another strong ritual, Thanksgiving, 
is just around the corner, and to get you in 
the mood consider a visit to Griggstown 
Quail farm not far from the Princeton 
Junction station. The farm is home to 
75,000 free-range turkey, quail, pheasant, 
duck and poussin.

“These magnificent birds are quite  
a sight to see,” says Jim Weaver, the 
executive chef and owner of tre Piani 
in Princeton. Weaver and Griggstown 
farmer George Rude co-host an all-bird 
barbecue every October. Griggstown  
supplies the birds, and Tre Piani whips  
up a buffet of freshly harvested New 
Jersey produce and homemade fruit pies. 
Weaver describes it as a big family day 
with hayrides, farm tours and live music. 
“We take full advantage of the fall har-
vest,” says Weaver. And so should we all.

In Puglia, Italy, sauce-
making takes place in 
the fall. Each family 
cans their own toma-
toes, according to its 
own family recipe. 

(Top) Johnson and Weber harvest  
cabbage to make sauerkraut in the fall. 
(Bottom) Radishes are among the first 
crops Sour Cherry Farm harvests in the 
spring, but they’re planted in rotation 
for a new batch every three weeks.
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It Shouldn’t Cost You 
An Arm And A Leg 

To Rest Your Head In New York.
It won’t. If you stay at the Hotel Wolcott.

Audience Winner CitySearch.com:Best Tourist Hotel 2006

Designed in the Beaux Arts tradition in
1904 with a lofty ornate ceiling soaring
over it’s Louis XVI-style marbled-pillared
lobby, the Wolcott has become a symbol of
affordability and comfort to the value
conscious business and vacation traveler.

You choose from 180 comfortable rooms
and suites, many of them with
their original architecture. They all have
the most modern amenities.

All this within easy reach of the Empire
State Building, Soho, Chelsea, museums,
the theatre district, and world-class shopping,
all the things you come to New York to see.

On your way out to see it all, top off at our free express
breakfast every morning in the lobby.

And at these prices, you’ll have enough money left
to see them all.

HOTEL
WOLCOTT

THE    

Mention booking code
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for this special value

Visit our website and
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win 2 Free Nights.
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Sail aboard Arabella this winter to the best
kept secrets in the Caribbean including Virgin
Gorda, Jost Van Dyke,Vieques, St. Barth's 
and Anguilla. Choose one of twenty relaxing
cabins, all with private bath and individual 
climate control. Cruise activities include diving,
hiking, biking and kayak excursions.

Available by individual cabin or for private charters.
800.395.1343  cruisearabella.com

The More Intimate Cruise Vacation
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Valley, but now that we’re growing 
the produce—and photographing 
it—the goal has become twofold: to 
archive what’s in season when, and 
to teach it to readers. and so Sour 
cherry Farm has become more than 
a diary. It’s an experience, where  
voyeurs begin to understand that 
putting the effort into sourcing the 
best ingredients can make some-
thing magical.

Like when october brought the 
last crop of cabbage. Greg shredded 
it up and salted it down. Eight weeks 
later, the fire roaring, we hosted 
a dinner party where the star was 
choucroute: our homemade sauer-
kraut, plated with an array of hand-
crafted German sausages.

Each august, we share an annual 
“eat local” dinner with like-minded 
friends. Nothing on our table—from 
the corn to the chicken to the toma-
toes to the fresh goat cheese—comes 
from farther than 150 miles away. 
For the last two years, we’ve even 
been serving New York State wine—
Finger Lakes rieslings and Long Is-
land merlots, especially.

our empty vases are filled by the 
seasons, too. When we threw a 25th 
anniversary party for my parents last 
November, we didn’t call a florist.  
We foraged the farm for branches 
with blazing red leaves and tied 
silver ribbons around the necks of 
gourds. Five years ago, even my wed-
ding bouquet was filled with herbs.

cherry preserves—pitting and stem-
ming 10 pounds all the while. or 
the 80th birthday of Greg’s mom, 
who this summer called asking for 
our recipe for sour cherry preserves.

Here’s what I told her: take  
3 pounds of sour cherries, 2 table-
spoons lemon juice and 1 cup of  
sugar. Bring it to a boil and let the 
sugar melt. then add 1½ cups more.

that’s the thing about sour 
cherries—you have to add sugar, 
just not too much. after all those 
preserves, we came to realize that 
though sour cherries epitomize the 
ephemeral nature of a season’s har-
vest, they also happen to be quite a 
good metaphor for marriage. they 
take a bit of effort—you have to 
add sugar. they need to be treated 
gingerly, because they’re fragile and 
bruise easily. and their season may  
be fleeting, but you can keep them 
for a very long time if you make the 
effort to preserve them. — Elizabeth  
Johnson is the food editor at the 
Journal News in Westchester County, 
N.Y. She has contributed to Food & 

Wine and Fodor’s travel Guides,  
and is a James Beard Foundation 
Restaurant Awards judge.                 

DOWNLOAD tHIS: sourcherryfarm.
com. click on “Get Podcast” on the 
left column. Select “On the Farm: 
episode 1.”

Sour Cherry Farm is never far away from 
hors d’oeuvres for unexpected guests. 
Weber and Johnson serve them with  
buttered bread and salt. Parmesan cheese 
and Picholine olives come from the local 
gourmet shop.

Not all the reports on sourcherryfarm.
com are about growing food and cook-
ing it. the motto of our site is “Eat. 
Drink. Live.” and we figure the “live” 
part allows for flexibility. 

a post might critique an elegant 
eight-course tasting menu, or it might 
share photos of the burger and Buf-
falo wings we ordered at the local pub. 
We’ve taken the camera on a walking 
tour of our Hudson river village, to  
dinner parties at my folks’ house (which 
we’ve dubbed “the ranch”), to tod-

dlers’ birthday parties, 
to family vacations in 
texas and tennessee, 
and to manhattan  
every chance we get.

We have taken to 
podcasting important 
events, too—ones that 
shape Sour cherry Farm, 
like the passing of my 
grandmother, who used 
to jot down every meal 
she ate on vacation in a 
tiny spiral notebook. or 
this year’s effort at sour 




